I. INTRODUCTION
Unplanned and ungoverned development is one of the main problems in developing countries. To achieve sustainable development goals, evaluation of ecological capability as a basic study and foundation of land use planning, is a requisite action to accomplish development process in accordance with environmental capabilities. Besides, human-nature relation has achieved the real understanding of "human with nature" notion with gradual disappearing of old thoughts of "human on nature". Nowadays, the idea of interactions between human and nature has been extended. These interactions have influenced different fields such as economy, social, industry, politics and culture; hence, standpoint of most of decision makers has been based on the fact that development plans do not conflict with principals of environmental protection. Emphasis on approaches such as environmental assessment and industrial *Islamic Azad University, Assistant professor of North Tehran Branch, Tehran, Iran 1 Graduate students of Environmental Science, Science and Research Branch, Islamic Azad University, Tehran, Iran 2 Islamic Azad University, Shahrood Branch, Shahrood, Iran ecology is motivation for such a modern thought. For this purpose and to reconcile human with nature, development and propagation of indoor recreation especially in the prone protected areas is one of the important actions which not only improve environmental cognition and protection culture and make economic prosperity particularly for natives, but also reduce detrimental effects on these areas, as well. Boyd et al. [2] used GIS to identify the areas suitable for ecotourism in northern Ontario. Elliott-White and Finn [3] reviewed the role of GIS for tourism marketing in the United Kingdom. Arc Objects can be used with any Microsoft component object model (COM) compliant programming Languages to develop customized GIS applications [4] . McHarg innovative systematic method has being employed manually or via computer with special corrections on a global scale in different countries and regions for many years. But at present, application of mathematical models for evaluating ecological capability is widespread. Using conceptual models in analytical hierarchy process (AHP) to assign weights and to rank expected functions as spatial choices is now propagated and recommended [5] [6] [7] . The data sets were organized into a geo database of Arc GIS as separate feature classes (equivalent to GIS map layers [8] . Although many GIS-based SDSS have been developed for various spatial decision problems in the environmental domain [9] , there are only a few SDSS developed for applications related to retailing, consumer services and tourism. Ramakrishna [10] employed a conceptual model known as a Delphi survey of experts to allocate 11 functions for a micro-watershed in India. Chan and Huang [11] applied multi criteria evaluation methods to resolve contradictions between environmental protection actions and ecotourism development plans in a coastal region of Taiwan using 27 innovative parameters and two scenarios. Roger Tomlinson first coined the term of GIS in 1963 when he was in charge of the national natural resource inventory for Canada [12] . There also have been studies of GIS applications in tourism planning (e.g., [13] [14] ) and on delivering tourism information via the Internet (e.g., [15] ). In real-world of spatial decision making situations, it would be hard to find examples of either a fully structured or unstructured problem [16] . When different people are faced with the same spatial decision problem, they are likely to place different values on variables and relationships and select and use information in different ways [17] . Decisions in natural resource management are frequently made without Evaluation of Ecological Capability using Spatial Multi Criteria Evaluation Method (SMCE) (Case study: Implementation of Indoor Recreation in Varjin Protected Area-Iran)
Seyed Ali Jozi, Narges Zaredar and Sahar Rezaeian good quantitative data or the involvement of local user groups and even without explicitly addressing the multiple objectives inherent in the process [18] . Shi et al., [19] also analyzed and evaluated the weakness and strength of ecotourism development scenarios in Shanghai suburb areas employing models based on spatial multi criteria methods through Geographical Information System. The AHP was developed by Saaty in the 1970s [20] [21] [22] [23] as a suitable tools to multi-objective decision making where the relative values of possible decisions or outcomes were given a function value based on a mathematical representation of pair-wise comparisons. Nowadays, conceptual models in codifying and prioritizing programs, scenarios and management choices are in spread uses. Spatial analyses in the studies of determining ecological capability of lands are often Multi criteria. Decision makers and programmers confront a wide range of data and information making analyses complicated because of a large mass and distinct nature. Land suitability assessment is a severe complicated process which needs ensemble of many ecological, economical and social factors. Due to capability of Geographical Information System in collecting, saving, modifying and analyzing of data and in modeling, it is a beneficial tool for spatial programmers for multi criteria evaluation. There are several proposed methods for multi criteria analysis and evaluation of land suitability; among them Weighted Linear Combination (WLC) method is more common [16] . This method has many applications in different management branches and also in natural and environmental science because of its relative simplicity and easy implementation in Geographical Information System and also for considering knowledge and experience of analyzers and their viewpoints on importance and revision of criteria. In the current study, ecological capability and land suitability of Varjin protected area for developing intensive recreation applications has been evaluated based on weighted linear Combination method using Geographical Information System in 2008.
II. MATERIAL AND METHODS
In this research, all the maps were prepared in a 1:100000 scale using MSCD to access the mentioned map. The organization of JAHAD agriculture ministry and Environment of Iran are applied for Spatial Decision Support System (SDSS). The proceeding steps are performed as follows:
Firstly, sustainable and unsustainable resources were identified in a research scale. In addition to the preparation of ecologic maps, the distance with main roads and population centers were also provided. Then, the classified elevation slops and aspect maps were prepared using digital elevation model applied in slop maps. Also, the criteria and variables were identified for evaluation of varjin Protected area. For standardization of the scale in map layer the fuzzy logic were used. Table 1 shows the fuzzy standardization of different criteria used for land evaluation of Varjin. After standardization of map layers, was assigned to each criterion the relative importance, using 9 point judgment scale ( Table 2) . Table 3 shows an example of AHP matrix for weighing criteria. The calculated weighs is illustrated in Table 4 . showed the relative importance of each criterion and preferred alternative is selected by defining of maximum value of A i (i =1, 2 , 3, … ,n). In this research, each criterion or sub criterion was weighing using pair wise comparison method and to selecting the preferred criteria, the preference's value table of the Saaty is used. To ease the calculating of the weights in purpose of preference degrees and hierarchies the Expert choice software was used. To applying the weighted linear combination (WLC) method, the following steps were performed:
• Determining of evaluation criteria collection (in form of map layers) and total score of each option • Standardizing and converting of scale of values (evaluation criteria), • Determining the weight of criteria i.e. weight and relative importance of each criterion and layer information • Generation of weighting standardizing map layer • Generation of final map usages and determining of total score overlaying maps and union function on standardized weighing map layers.
B. Providing landform units map
The landform includes natural land units that each one was transformed at the same situation of climate, erosion, weathering and earth summit and was converted to the existing form. The landform unit should be used to identify ecological resources and capability evaluation and also predict soil formation and flora of the region. On the other hand, it introduces the area's physical capability or ecosystem. The main factors to prepare landform units map of each area are slop, aspect and elevation maps that were overlaid under Arc GIS program and each unit's area were calculated. In this study using the raster calculator order totally 18561 frequent landform unit and 246 units without frequency were identified. For further use of every landform unit's information to planning of flora and wildlife habitats recovery and bonification, it was overlaid with soil map (land units), isothermal lines, isohyetal lines; flora (to determining every type's canopy) and hydrological map (to determining every hydrologic unit's runoff).
C. The conceptual model of indoor recreational use of Varjin protected area
Suitable areas to implementation of indoor recreational use are the areas that have resistant against camping establishment, picnicking use and child's playing field. The distance of these sites from the rivers and tributaries would be considered 100 meter. The establishment site of these facilities would be at least 250 meter far from the high vegetable divers and wildlife center areas. These also respect the 1500 meter buffer from the wildlife breeding areas. Least permissible distance to high value vegetation disperse areas is 500 meter and vegetative density of middle to low is suitable. In this use, also proximity of roads and settlements area take in good part in condition of respecting 100 meter as buffer and 200 meter buffer from gardens and farmlands. After describing the conceptual models for determining evaluation criteria of recreational use in Varjin protected area, 16 information layers for indoor recreation were prepared. These maps include: Absolute height, slope classifications, aspects, ground cover's type and density, faun diversity, wildlife breeding areas, ecological diversity of area, the main vegetation species, threatened wildlife species habitat, roads, settlement areas, main rivers and runoff, land farm and gardens, ground water table, soil's type and texture of area. To determine the area's capability for recreational use in addition of weighted criteria, three factors (distance from road, distance from settlement areas and distance from agricultural activities) have taken into consideration. In suggested model of this study, buffers were introduced as constraint. The constraints includes of layers which introduce absolute unsuitability of area for the mentioned land. The constraint layers have only two numbers, zero and one, so that unsuitable areas take the zero score and the suitable ones take the score one. 
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
After the allocating intensive recreational use to definite the planning units, the multi objective land allocation method (MOLA) was used. The base of this method is according to selection of the cells which have the most score for recreational use, as well as the least area. For this purpose, in regard to the parameters such as area of region, integrity and allocation, a simultaneous and multiple comparing were performed throughout the area. This stage was applied after weighing criteria as secondary weighing that have significant impact to the final result. In this research the area of each planning unit were determined in regard to the strategy of planning or aims of the study, the scale of research, ecological condition of under investigation arena, the area of the high score cells of this use, predicting the future variability of environment and also the protection level of arena. After performing the MOLA technique which was done within 19 times alternate analyses, the final maps were generated according to the proximity, size and consistency regards. At the next step, they were modified using Group, Filter and Buffer models. Totally, 19.78% of area equal to 5322.20 ha is suitable for indoor recreation (score more than 100). In general, ecological evaluation study, involves to multiple criteria, variables and spatial analyses. Planners and decision makers are faced with wide range of data and information to solve their problems due to different characteristic and high volume difficulties. Land suitability is a complicated process that depends on ecological and socioeconomic multiple criteria. In regard to plenty capability of GIS to solving, editing, analyzing and modeling, it is applied as a useful tool for planners in multiple criteria evaluations.
In order to complete the basic information, existing tables and maps of agricultural-Jehad ministry and environmental protection department were used. In this research, for definition of the planning units, the Multi Objective Land Allocation method was used. Totally, 19.78 % equal 5322.20 ha of area is suitable for indoor recreation purposes (score more than 100). The result of this study showed that 7.12 ha equal 1915.78 % of suitable areas for implementing of indoor recreation, have ideal situation to this use (score more than 200). The result of this investigation confirmed that natural attractive and proximity of this area to Tehran city have been high potential for developing of recreational activities and ecotourism. Unfortunately, at present many aggressions is occurred in this area due to unsuitable management and malobservation and expected opportunity in sustainable and wisely exploitation of this area treating. The Jajroud river pollution, the rapid changing of land uses, constructions and uncontrolled growth of population in area, are documents for these facts. It is suggested that, with execution of comprehensive management plan of this protected area, culturing and public awareness especially is making powerful the local communities and also cessation and serious observation of land uses changing and constructions on this protected area have been done.
